
 

                      
 
                      File name 

                                            
                                                 
                                           Description  

 
 

Bit 
depth 

 
 

Sample 
rate 

 
 
Duration 

01 Ford Ranger, approach fast - front on mic 
axis, leave, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach fast - front on mic axis, leave, road 24  96 00:50 

02 Ford Ranger, approach fast - front on mic 
axis, leave, road, PAN L.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach fast - front on mic axis, leave, road, PAN Left     24 96  01:05 

03 Ford Ranger, approach fast - front on mic 
axis, leave, road, PAN R.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach fast - front on mic axis, leave, road, PAN Right 24  96 01:36 

04 Ford Ranger, approach fast- front on mic 
axis, passing Right, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach fast- front on mic axis, passing Right, road 24  96 00:44 

05 Ford Ranger, approach fast- front on mic 
axis-MONO, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach fast- front on mic axis-MONO, road 24  96 01:03 

06 Ford Ranger, approach fast- front on mic 
axis, stops, passing, stops, return in reverse, 
road.wav 

Ranger, approach fast- front on mic axis, stops, passing, stops, return 
in reverse, road 

 24 96 00:40 

07 Ford Ranger, approach fast from curve, 
front on mic axis, leave, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach fast from curve, front on mic axis, leave, road 24  96 
 
00:48 
  

08 Ford Ranger, approach fast- behind on 
mic axis, passing Right, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach fast- behind on mic axis, passing Right, road 24  96 00:23  

09 Ford Ranger, approach fast - behind on 
mic axis, leave, road, PAN L.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach fast - behind on mic axis, leave, road, PAN 
Left 

 24  96 00:57 

10 Ford Ranger, approach fast- behind on 
mic axis-MONO, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach fast- behind on mic axis-MONO, road  24 96 00:24 

11 Ford Ranger, approach - behind on mic 
axis, leave front - curve, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach - behind on mic axis, leave front - curve, road 24   96  01:02 

12 Ford Ranger, approach front on mic axis, 
slows down, passing slow, return in reverse, 
road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach front on mic axis, slows down, passing slow, 
return in reverse, road 

 24  96 00:20 

13 Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - 
front on mic axis, leave, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - front on mic axis, leave, road 24  96 01:11  

 



14 Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - 
front on mic axis, leave, road, PAN L.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - front on mic axis, leave, road, 
PAN Left 

24  96 00:14 

15 Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - 
front on mic axis, stops, drive reverse, 
road,.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - front on mic axis, stops, drive 
reverse, road 

 24 96 01:20 

16 Ford Ranger, approach regular speed, 
direct from curved road - front on mic axis, 
leave.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach regular speed, direct from curved road - front 
on mic axis, leave 

24  96 01:19 

17 Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - 
behind on mic axis, leave, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - behind on mic axis, leave, 
road 

24  96 00:48 

 18 Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - 
behind on mic axis, leave, road, PAN R 
01.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - behind on mic axis, leave, 
road, PAN Right 

 24 96  01:41 

19 Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - 
behind on mic axis, leave, road, PAN R 
02.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - behind on mic axis, leave, 
road, PAN Right 

24  96  01:23 

20 Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - 
behind on mic axis, stops 10m away front, 
road.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - behind on mic axis, stops 10m 
away front, road 

24  96 00:25 

21 Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - 
behind on mic axis, stops 70m away, road, 
PAN R.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach regular speed - behind on mic axis, stops 70m 
away, road, PAN Right 

24  96  01:12 

 22 Ford Ranger, starts, approach regular 
speed - front on mic axis, leave, road, PAN 
R.wav 

Ford Ranger, starts, approach regular speed - front on mic axis, 
leave, road, PAN Right 

24  96 00:48 

23 Ford Ranger, drive, road, PAN L-R, R-
L.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, road, PAN Left to Right, Right to Left 24 96 01:20 

24 Ford Ranger, approach, stops, reverse 
drive, other car passing, road, PAN L-R, R-
L.wav 

Ford Ranger, approach, stops, reverse drive, other car passing, road, 
PAN Left to Right, Right to Left 

24 96 01:06 



 

 
 
25 Ford Ranger, approach slow behind on 
mic axis, stops, starts, passing Right, 
road.wav 

 
 

Ford Ranger, approach slow behind on mic axis, stops, starts, passing 
Right, road.wav 

 
24  

 
96 

 
00:25 

26 Ford Ranger, drive-rapid deceleration ABS 
in use-drive, road, PAN L-R.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive-rapid deceleration ABS in use-drive, road, PAN 
Left to Right 

 24 96 00:37 

27 Ford Ranger, drive-rapid deceleration with 
lower gear, road, PAN R-L.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive-rapid deceleration with lower gear, road, PAN 
Right to Left 

 24 96 00:41 

28 Ford Ranger, drive-rapid deceleration-
drive, road, PAN R-L.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive-rapid deceleration-drive, road, PAN Right to Left 24 96 00:30 

29 Ford Ranger, drive downhill. close, road, 
PAN R-L.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive downhill. close, road, PAN Right to Left 24 96 00:16 

30 Ford Ranger, drive downhill. close, dead 
leaves after car passing, road, PAN R-L.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive downhill. close, dead leaves on the road after car 
passing, road, PAN Right to Left 

24 96 00:26 

31 Ford Ranger, drive uphill. close, dead 
leaves after car passing, road, PAN L-R.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive uphill. close, dead leaves after car passing, road, 
PAN Left to Right  

24 96 00:27 

32 Ford Ranger, drive uphill. close, road, 
PAN L-R.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive uphill. close, road, PAN Left to Right 24 96 00:17 

33 Ford Ranger, drive uphill in reverse. close, 
road,  PAN L-R.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive uphill in reverse. close, road,  PAN Left to Right 24 96 00:45 

34 Ford Ranger, starting engine, leave - front 
on mic axis, 15m away, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, starting engine, leave - front on mic axis, 15m away, 
road 

24 96 00:45 

35 Ford Ranger, starts behind, on mic axis, 
passing Right, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, starts behind, on mic axis, passing Right, road 24 96 00:17 

 



 
 
 

 
 
36 Ford Ranger, starting engine, approach - 
front on mic axis, leave, road, PAN R.wav 

 
 

Ford Ranger, starting engine, approach - front on mic axis, leave, 
road, PAN Right 

 
24  

 
96 

 
00:45 

37 Ford Ranger, engine start, approach slow 
behind mics, leave front on mic axis, road, 
PAN R.wav 

Ford Ranger, engine start, approach slow behind mics, leave front on 
mic axis, road, PAN Right 

 24 96 00:45 

38 Ford Ranger, drive off road  4x4 H ratio, 
uphill, gravel, mics towards front of vehicle-
on vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive off road  4x4 H ratio, uphill, gravel, mics towards 
front of vehicle-on vehicle 

 24 96 03:13 

39 Ford Ranger, drive off road  4x4 L ratio, 
uphill, gravel, mics towards front of vehicle-
on vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive off road  4x4 L ratio, uphill, gravel, mics towards 
front of vehicle-on vehicle 

24 96 01:29 

40 Ford Ranger, drive off road  4x4 L ratio, 
uphill, wheels-grip-detal, mics towards 
ground - rear wheel.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive off road  4x4 L ratio, uphill, wheels on grip-detal, 
mics towards ground - rear wheel 24 96 00:43 

41 Ford Ranger,drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
downhill, water puddle-splash, mics towards 
front of vehicle-on vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger,drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, downhill, water puddle-
splash, mics towards front of vehicle-on vehicle 24 96 02:27 

42 Ford Ranger, drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
gravel, branches, mics towards front of 
vehicle-on vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, gravel, branches, mics 
towards front of vehicle-on vehicle 

24 96 02:49 

43 Ford Ranger, drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
gravel, mics towards ground - rear of vehicle-
cargo door.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, gravel, mics towards ground 
- rear of vehicle-cargo door 

24 96 05:49 

44 Ford Ranger, drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
gravel, water puddle-splash, mics towards 
ground - rear wheel.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, gravel, water puddle-splash, 
mics towards ground - rear wheel 

24 96 04:23 

45 Ford Ranger, drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
uphill, gravel, water puddle-splash, mics 
towards ground - rear wheel.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive off road, 4x4 H ratio, uphill, gravel, water puddle-
splash, mics towards ground - rear wheel 

24 96 02:34 

46 Ford Ranger, drive uphill-rapid stop close, 
hand brake, idle, door open, gentle rain, 
gravel, macadam road, PAN L-R.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive uphill-rapid stop close, hand brake, idle, door 
open, gentle rain, gravel, macadam road, PAN Left to Right 

24 96 00:34 

 



 
 
 
 

 
 
47 Ford Ranger, drive uphill-rapid stop-rapid 
start close, high RPM,  gentle rain, gravel, 
macadam road, PAN L-R.wav 

 
 

Ford Ranger, drive uphill-rapid stop-rapid start close, high RPM,  
gentle rain, gravel, macadam road, PAN Left to Right 

 
24  

 
96 

 
01:13 

48 Ford Ranger, drive, front windows open, 
gravel, macadam road.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, front windows open, gravel, macadam road  24 96 00:45 

49 Ford Ranger, drive, gravel, close, 
macadam road, PAN R-L.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, gravel, close, macadam road, PAN Right to Left  24 96 01:31 

50 Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 2H high ratio, 
first gear slow, macadam road.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 2H high ratio, first gear slow, macadam 
road 

24 96 02:11 

51 Ford Ranger, drive, water puddle-splash, 
close, macadam road, PAN L-R.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, water puddle-splash, close, macadam road, PAN 
Left to Right 

24 96 00:59 

52 Ford Ranger, drive, water puddle-splash, 
close, macadam road, PAN R-L.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, water puddle-splash, close, macadam road, PAN 
Rright t o Left    

24 96 01:11 

53 Ford Ranger, engine start, drive, macadam 
to asphalt road, PAN C-R behind mics.wav 

Ford Ranger, engine start, drive, macadam to asphalt road, PAN 
Center to Right, behind mics 

24 96 00:27 

54 Ford Ranger, passing by close-downhill, 
gentle rain, macadam road, PAN R-L.wav 

Ford Ranger, passing by close-downhill, gentle rain, macadam road, 
PAN Right to Left 

24 96 01:13 

55 Ford Ranger, slow drive reverse, gravel, 
close, macadam road, PAN L-C.wav 

Ford Ranger, slow drive reverse, gravel, close, macadam road, PAN 
Left to Center 

24 96 00:54 

56 Ford Ranger, slow drive reverse, stop, 
drive close, gravel, macadam road, PAN 
L.wav 

Ford Ranger, slow drive reverse, stop, drive close, gravel, macadam 
road, PAN Left 

24 96 01:18 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

 
 
57 Ford Ranger, slow drive, gravel, close, 
macadam road, PAN L-R.wav 

 

Ford Ranger, slow drive, gravel, close, macadam road, PAN Left to 
Right 

 
24  

 
96 

 
01:31 

58 Ford Ranger, slow drive, gravel, macadam 
road, behind mics, PAN L-R.wav 

Ford Ranger, slow drive, gravel, macadam road, behind mics, PAN 
Left to Right 

 24 96 00:19 

59 Ford Ranger, drive uphill, first, second 
gear, inside vehicle, road.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive uphill, first, second gear, inside vehicle, road  24 96 02:06 

60 Ford Ranger, drive, city, gears 1 to 4, 
inside vehicle,  road.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, city, gears 1 to 4, inside vehicle,  road 24 96 08:30 

61 Ford Ranger, drive, city, traffic lights-stop, 
road, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, city, traffic lights-stop, road, inside vehicle 24 96 05:02 

62 Ford Ranger, drive, downhill, first to third 
gear, third  gear to stop, road, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, downhill, first to third gear, third  gear to stop, 
road, inside vehicle 

24 96 05:22 

63 Ford Ranger, rain, drive, first to sixth gear-
cruising, 4x4 on, wet road, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, rain, drive, first to sixth gear-cruising, 4x4 on, wet road, 
inside vehicle 

24 96 03:25 

64 Ford Ranger, rain, drive, uphill, first-
second-third gear, 4x4 on, wet road, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, rain, drive, uphill, first-second-third gear, 4x4 on, wet 
road, inside vehicle 

24 88.2 03:10 

65 Ford Ranger, drive, first to fifth gear, fifth  
gear to stop, highway, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, first to fifth gear, fifth  gear to stop, highway, 
inside vehicle 

24 96 01:50 

66 Ford Ranger, drive, uphill, first to third 
gear, third  gear to stop, highway, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, uphill, first to third gear, third  gear to stop, 
highway, inside vehicle 

24 96 02:44 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
67 Ford Ranger, drive, reverse-proximity 
alarm, city, parking, adding gas-high RPM, 
engine off, inside vehicle.wav 

 
Ford Ranger, drive, reverse-proximity alarm, city, parking, adding 
gas-high RPM, engine off, inside vehicle 

 
24  

 
96 

 
00:56 

68 Ford Ranger, drive, reverse-short, city, 
parking, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, reverse-short, city, parking-sound warning, inside 
vehicle 

 24 96 00:10 

69 Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
uphill slow, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, uphill slow, inside vehicle  24 96 04:09 

70 Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
uphill, branches, gravel, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, uphill, branches, gravel, 
inside vehicle 

24 96 05:25 

71 Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
uphill fast, rapid stop - ABS brake, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, uphill fast, rapid stop - ABS 
brake, inside vehicle 

24 96 00:59 

72 Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
rapid stop - ABS brake, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, rapid stop - ABS brake, 
inside vehicle 

24 96 00:37 

73 Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, 
downhill-uphill, branches, gravel, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 H ratio, downhill-uphill, branches on 
car body, gravel, inside vehicle 

24 96 04:26 

74 Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 L ratio, 
downhill-uphill, branches, gravel, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 L ratio, downhill-uphill, branches on 
car body, gravel, inside vehicle 

24 96 04:52 

75 Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 L ratio, 
downhill-slow, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, drive, off road, 4x4 L ratio, downhill-slow, inside vehicle 24 96 04:25 

76 Ford Ranger, stoped-traffic lights, idle, 
other cars passing by, front windows open, 
road.wav 

Ford Ranger, stoped-traffic lights, idle, other cars passing by, front 
windows open, road 

24 96 00:33 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
77 Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas, 
idle, front left corner, 5m away.wav 

 
Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas, idle, front left corner, 5m 
away 

 
24  

 
96 

 
01:06 

78 Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas, 
idle, front right corner, 7m away.wav 

Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas, idle, front right corner, 7m 
away 

 24 96 01:27 

79 Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas, 
idle, rear left corner, 5m away.wav 

Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas, idle, rear left corner, 5m 
away 

 24 96 01:09 

80 Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas, 
idle, rear right corner, 7m away.wav 

Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas, idle, rear right corner, 7m 
away 

24 96 01:02 

81 Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas-
high RPM up to 5k, idle, engine off, 
stationary, front-1m away.wav 

Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas-high RPM up to 5k, idle, 
engine off, stationary, front-1m away 

24 96 02:10 

82 Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas-
high RPM, idle, engine off, stationary, front-
10m away.wav 

Ford Ranger, starting engine, adding gas-high RPM, idle, engine off, 
stationary, front-10m away 

24 96 00:40 

83 Ford Ranger, stationary, car noise-engine 
off, door open-close behind mics.wav 

Ford Ranger, stationary, car noise-engine off, door open-close 
behind mics 

24 96 00:08 

84 Ford Ranger, stationary, dle, close.wav Ford Ranger, stationary, dle, close 24 96 01:01 

85 Ford Ranger, door open-close, front of 
vehicle, 2m away.wav 

Ford Ranger, door open-close, front of vehicle, 2m away 24 96 00:03 

86 Ford Ranger, door open-close, front right 
corner, 7m away.wav 

Ford Ranger, door open-close, front right corner, 7m away 24 96 00:06 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

87 Ford Ranger, door open-close, front of 
vehicle, 15m away.wav 

 
Ford Ranger, door open-close, front of vehicle, 15m away 

 
24  

 
96 

 
00:27 

88 Ford Ranger, windows up-down 1m 
away.wav 

Ford Ranger, windows up-down 1m away  24 96 00:27 

89 Ford Ranger, windows up-down 7m 
away.wav 

Ford Ranger, windows up-down 7m away  24 96 00:46 

90 Ford Ranger, cental lock, close.wav Ford Ranger, cental lock, close 24 96 00:01 

91 Ford Ranger, cental lock, 7m away.wav Ford Ranger, cental lock, 7m away 24 96 00:01 

92 Ford Ranger, cental lock, behind vehicle, 
close.wav 

Ford Ranger, cental lock, behind vehicle, close 24 96 00:03 

93 Ford Ranger, cargo bay, open-close, near 
distance.wav 

Ford Ranger, cargo bay, open-close, near distance 24 96 00:20 

94 Ford Ranger, cargo bay, open-close, 10m 
away.wav 

Ford Ranger, cargo bay, open-close, 10m away 24 96 00:21 

95 Ford Ranger, cargo bay, opening, door 
drops down.wav 

Ford Ranger, cargo bay, opening, door drops down 24 96 00:06 

96 Ford Ranger, cargo bay, opening, door 
drops down, 10m away.wav 

Ford Ranger, cargo bay, opening, door drops down, 10m away 24 96 00:06 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
97 Ford Ranger, car horn, side of the car, 7m 
away.wav 

 
Ford Ranger, car horn, side of the car, 7m away 

 
24  

 
96 

 
00:09 

98 Ford Ranger, car horn, front, 10m 
away.wav 

Ford Ranger, car horn, front, 10m away  24 96 00:10 

99 Ford Ranger, car  horn, front, 25m 
away.wav 

Ford Ranger, car  horn, front, 25m away  24 96 00:09 

100 Ford Ranger, car horn, behind car, 
close.wav 

Ford Ranger, car horn, behind car, close 24 96 00:07 

101 Ford Ranger, opening-closing bonnet, 
1m away front.wav 

Ford Ranger, opening-closing bonnet, 1m away front 24 96 00:07 

102 Ford Ranger, opening-closing bonnet, 
10m away front.wav 

Ford Ranger, opening-closing bonnet, 10m away front 24 96 00:21 

103 Ford Ranger, opening bonnet, starting 
engine, high RPM, idle, engine off, 0,5m 
Away.wav 

Ford Ranger, opening bonnet, starting engine, high RPM, idle, engine 
off, 0,5m Away 

24 96 00:52 

104 Ford Ranger, washing windscreen, 
engine off, 1m away.wav 

Ford Ranger, washing windscreen, engine off, 1m away 24 96 01:00 

105 Ford Ranger, mirorrs open-close, 1m 
away.wav 

Ford Ranger, mirorrs open-close, 1m away 24 96 00:31 

106 Ford Ranger, car horn, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, car horn, inside vehicle 24 96 00:05 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
107 Ford Ranger, air condition-on, off, 
vehicle on, inside vehicle.wav 

 
Ford Ranger, air condition-on, off, vehicle on, inside vehicle 

 
24  

 
96 

 
01:08 

108 Ford Ranger, fan blowing-short, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, fan blowing-short, inside vehicle  24 96 00:17 

109 Ford Ranger, fan blowing-long, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, fan blowing-long, inside vehicle  24 96 01:15 

110 Ford Ranger, park brake handle, inside 
vehicle 01.wav 

Ford Ranger, park brake handle, inside vehicle  24 96 00:24 

111 Ford Ranger, park brake handle, inside 
vehicle 02.wav 

Ford Ranger, park brake handle, inside vehicle 24 96 00:16 

112 Ford Ranger, changing gears-stick, 
engine off.wav 

Ford Ranger, changing gears-stick, engine off 24 96 00:26 

113 Ford Ranger, cube-box, opening-closing, 
inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, cube-box, opening-closing, inside vehicle 24 96 00:13 

114 Ford Ranger, seat adjusting, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, seat adjusting, inside vehicle 24 96 00:14 

115 Ford Ranger, seat belts, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, seat belts, inside vehicle 24 96 00:25 

116 Ford Ranger, starting key-lock,-in-out, 
inside vehicle 01.wav 

Ford Ranger, starting key-lock,-in-out, inside vehicle  24 96 00:17 

117 Ford Ranger, starting key-lock,-in-out, 
inside vehicle 02.wav 

Ford Ranger, starting key-lock,-in-out, inside vehicle 24 96 00:17 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
118 Ford Ranger, starting engine, key-lock-in, 
idle, inside vehicle.wav 

 
Ford Ranger, starting engine, key-lock-in, idle, inside vehicle 

 
24  

 
96 

 
00:11 

119 Ford Ranger, starting engine, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, starting engine, inside vehicle  24 96 00:07 

120 Ford Ranger, window up-down, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, window up-down, inside vehicle  24 96 00:38 

121 Ford Ranger, door open-close, inside 
vehicle 01.wav 

Ford Ranger, door open-close, inside vehicle  24 96 00:04 

122 Ford Ranger, door open-close, inside 
vehicle 02.wav 

Ford Ranger, door open-close, inside vehicle 24 96 00:09 

123 Ford Ranger, door open-close-front, 
inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, door open-close-front, inside vehicle 24 96 00:15 

124 Ford Ranger, door open-close-front, 
position 2, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, door open-close-front, position 2, inside vehicle 24 96 00:17 

125 Ford Ranger, door open-close-rear, 
inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, door open-close-rear, inside vehicle 24 96 00:09 

126 Ford Ranger, door open sound alarm, 
engine off, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, door open sound alarm, engine off, inside vehicle 24 96 00:16 

127 Ford Ranger, direction light-handle, 
inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, direction light-handle, inside vehicle 24 96 00:15 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
128 Ford Ranger, direction indicators, 
stationary, engine off, inside vehicle.wav 

 
Ford Ranger, direction indicators, stationary, engine off, inside 
vehicle 

 
24  

 
96 

 
00:12 

129 Ford Ranger, wipers close slow speed, 
rain, engine off,  inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, wipers close slow speed, rain, engine off,  inside vehicle  24 96 00:25 

130 Ford Ranger, wipers close mid speed, 
rain, engine off, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, wipers close mid speed, rain, engine off, inside vehicle  24 96 00:25 

131 Ford Ranger, wipers close fast speed, 
rain, engine off, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, wipers close fast speed, rain, engine off, inside vehicle 24 96 00:32 

132 Ford Ranger, wipers-middle of vehicle, 
slow speed, rain, engine off,  nside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, wipers-middle of vehicle, slow speed, rain, engine off,  
nside vehicle 

24 96 00:24 

133 Ford Ranger, wipers-middle of vehicle, 
slow speed-pause, rain, engine off, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, wipers-middle of vehicle, slow speed-pause, rain, 
engine off, inside vehicle 

24 96 00:20 

134 Ford Ranger, wipers-middle of vehicle, 
fast speed, rain, engine off, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, wipers-middle of vehicle, fast speed, rain, engine off, 
inside vehicle 

24 96 00:23 

135 Ford Ranger, wipers, washing 
windscreen, close,  inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, wipers, washing windscreen, close,  inside vehicle 24 96 00:13 

136 Ford Ranger, wipers, washing 
windscreen, middle of vehicle, inside 
vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, wipers, washing windscreen, middle of vehicle, inside vehicle 24 96 00:49 

137 Ford Ranger, switch button-fan, air 
condition, engine off, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, switch button-fan, air condition, engine off, inside 
vehicle 

24 96 00:15 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
138 Ford Ranger, switch button-drive mode 
2H, 4H-4x4, 4L-4x4, inside vehicle.wav 

 
Ford Ranger, switch button-drive mode 2High, 4High-4x4, 4Low-4x4, 
inside vehicle 

 
24  

 
96 

 
00:07 

139 Ford Ranger, gear ratio ch. buttons-
normal mode, 4x4L-H, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, gear ratio ch. buttons-normal mode, 4x4Low-High, 
inside vehicle 

 24 96 00:14 

140 Ford Ranger, dash board buttons-
various, inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, dash board buttons-various, inside vehicle  24 96 00:15 

141 Ford Ranger, silence-room tone-loop, 
inside vehicle.wav 

Ford Ranger, silence-room tone-loop, inside vehicle 24 96 00:31 

 


